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Upper Crossbar: 36", Lower Crossbar: 24"
Crossbar length is from center to center of glass shade
Total Horizontal and Vertical dimensions of fixture depend on glass shade selection
Materials: glass, metal, wood
Total Product Weight: with 6.5" Orb: 20 lbs; with 9.0" Orb: 24 lbs; with 7.0" Urchin: 20 lbs
E12 Candelabra Base Specifications*
Light source: candelabra base E12 socket
Lamping: E12 base, G16.5 lamp, 40 W max, 250 V AC Max
*  E12 Candelabra Base used with 6.5" Orb and 7" Urchin glass options
E26 Medium Base Specifications**
Light source: medium base E26 socket
Lamping: E26 base, G25 lamp, 40 W max, 250 V AC max
**  E26 Medium Base used with 9.0" Orb glass option
Round canopy with cloth covered SJT-3 cable
Canopy dimensions: 7" Ø x 1" 
Canopy finish matches Metal Finish
Field adjustable drop length: see specification sheet for details
Suitable for sloped ceilings. UL listed for damp locations

   

MATERIAL & FINISH OPTIONS
Linea Selva 460 part # S09-5614-01- - - - - -

Glass Shape
6.5" orb 01
9.0" orb 02
7" Urchin (only available in clear glass) 03

Glass Finish
clear (GL-048) 048
clear bubble (GL-129) 129
grey bubble (GL-244) 244
enamel white (GL-245) 245

Wood Finish
walnut (CM-001) W
dark stained walnut (CM-002) D
white oak (CM-083) O

Metal Finish
brushed brass (CM-008) SB
satin nickel (CM-137) SN
dark bronze (CM-134) BZ
black (CM-030) BK

Cord Finish
black cord (CM-090) BC
taupe cord (CM-132) TC
silver cord (CM-133) SC

Lamping
bulb included - 2700 K, 90 CRI,  
4 W, 350 lumens, 120 V AC BU

no bulb included 00

Each piece of hand-blown 
glass is a unique work of art. 
Dimensions, weight, and 
color will vary. When multiple 
fixtures are installed next 
to each other, expect some 
variation in shape and color.

Wood grain will vary. 
Specifications subject to 
change.

Extended drop lengths and 
alternate glass finishes and 
shapes are available for an 
extra charge. Please contact 
local rep or factory directly.

Linea Selva 460
chandelier

walnut bar, 9" grey bubble orb, brushed brass, taupe cord

9" clear orb, walnut, satin nickel, silver cord 6.5" clear bubble, dark s. walnut, dark bronze, black cord

7" clear urchin, white oak, brushed brass, silver cord 6.5" enamel white, walnut, black, black cord

The Linea Selva chandelier is a bold design with timeless 
characteristics. The hand-crafted wood and hand-blown glass are in 
sync, and celebrate Siemon & Salazar's appreciation of the natural 
world and their commitment to using the highest quality materials 
made by true artisans.

The Linea Selva 460 is part of the Linea Collection, which includes fixtures in various 
configurations and materials. See the full collection at siemonandsalazar.com.

Linea 460 and Linea 490 differ in how the crossbars meet. The crossbars meet at a 60° on 
the 460 and 90° on the 490. The Linea 460 works well in linear applications, over a bar, 
island or rectangular table, while the 490 works well over round tables.

6.5" ORB

9" ORB

7" URCHIN

GLASS SHADE OPTIONS

24" LOWER CROSSBAR

36" UPPER 
CROSSBAR 

6.5" Orb 
shown.

PLAN VIEW
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Linea Selva 460 chandelier SPECIFICATION SHEET

CORD FINISHES

black cloth (CM-090)

taupe cloth (CM-132)

silver cloth (CM-133)

GLASS FINISHES

clear (CM-048) clear bubble (CM-129) grey bubble (CM-244) white enamel (CM-245) 

WOOD FINISHES

walnut (CM-001) dark stained walnut (CM-002) white oak (CM-083) 

METAL FINISHES Crossbar, canopy, and hardware all match.

brushed brass (CM-008) satin nickel (CM-137) dark bronze (CM-134) black (CM-030) 

GLASS SHADE OPTIONS*

GLASS 
FINISHES

GLASS  
SHAPES

CLEAR 
GLASS
GL-048

CLEAR 
BUBBLE 
GLASS
GL-129

GREY 
BUBBLE 
GLASS
GL-244

WHITE 
ENAMEL 
GLASS
GL-245

6.5" ORB - 01
Ø - 6.5"
H - 6.0"
4.0 lbs.

9" ORB - 02
Ø - 9.5"
H - 8.5"
5.0 lbs.

7" URCHIN - 03
Ø - 7"
H - 6"
4.0 lbs.

* Each piece of hand-blown glass is a unique work 
of art. Dimensions, weight, and color will vary. When 
multiple fixtures are installed next to each other, 
expect some variation in shape and color.

* Drop length measured from ceiling to crossbar.  
6.5" Orb and 9" crossbar to crossbar distance shown.

Total Horizontal and Vertical dimensions of fixture depend 
on glass shade selection.

6.5" Orb shown

24" LOWER CROSSBAR LENGTH
Drop Length*

min. 12"
max 6'

Drop Length*
min. 9"
max 6'

Field 
Adjustable

H

32" x 18" *
* Overall plan 
dimensions 
depend on glass 
shade selection.

36"

24"

60o

7" Ø x 1" H CANOPY

CLOTH COVERED CORD
SJT-3 CABLE (3 COLOR OPTIONS)

METAL HARDWARE
(4 FINISH OPTIONS)

GLASS SHADE
(9 FINISH OPTIONS)

36" UPPER CROSSBAR 
(4 FINISH OPTIONS)

H

Ø


